The History of Waverly Health Center
2018

The Walk-In Clinic expands hours and moves into its own clinic space.

2016

Hospitalist program for inpatients begins.

2015

WHC is re-designated as a Planetree Patient-Centered Hospital. A new strategic plan is
developed to help guide the health center for the next three years. The Janesville Clinic opens
and WHC hires its first cardiologist.

2014

WHC achieves ANCC Magnet® Recognition for nursing excellence. Jim Atty starts his
duties as chief executive officer. Building projects included a renovation in the laboratory,
renovation of an area to accommodate cardiac rehabilitation, a major expansion to the
Christophel Clinic, and two upgraded radiology rooms.

2013

Surgery Complex upgrades its endoscopy equipment to the newest technology. WHC hires a
psychiatrist and opens the Behavioral Health Clinic. Pain management services and vascular
medicine are available through visiting specialist clinics.

2012

New Shell Rock Clinic opens at 1001 Mason Way, Shell Rock.
Surgery Complex upgrades surgery suites to most advanced
laproscopic technology. Birthing Center chosen as test site for
newborn screening for critical congenital heart disease. WHC
redesignated as a Planetree Patient-Centered Hospital.

2011

The Lois Coonradt/Bolger Helipad opens for use. Kyle Richards
starts his duties as chief executive officer. Seven new providers
join WHC’s clinics and emergency department. Construction
begins on a new 8,500 square foot Shell Rock Clinic.

2010

A new x-ray room opens for patient care. Construction begins on the Lois Coonradt/Bolger
Helipad paid for through a gift from the Bolger Foundation. Christophel Clinic opens. WHC
purchases Shell Rock Clinic. New providers join Christophel Clinic, Orthopedic Clinic and
Women’s Clinic. A new strategic plan and additional value of “leadership” is approved by the
Board of Trustees. Home health services are transferred to Community Based Services.

2009

Planetree Patient-Centered Hospital designation is achieved. Charm, facility service dog, joins
WHC team. Construction on Christophel Clinic begins. New OB/GYN joins Women’s Clinic.
Orthopedic Clinic, Walk-In Clinic and observation center open. Electronic medical records
implemented. Health promotion closes for community use.

2006

2008

Tendrils Rooftop Garden and Community Arts Pavilion
opens for community use. Three new emergency physicians
recruited. Nashua Clinic opens; WHC’s first rural health clinic.
The Spa at Waverly Health Center begins offering medical spa
services.

2007

Noah Campus Health Clinic on the Wartburg College Campus
opens for students. Construction begins on rooftop garden.
First hospital-based emergency physician recruited. WHC
purchases golf course land from City of Waverly for future
expansions.

New mission, vision and values approved. Major renovation begins to accommodate purchase
of new MRI and CT technology. WHC hires three Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists.
Second OB/GYN recruited for Women’s Clinic. Foundation receives a $250,000 CAT grant by

Vision Iowa Board for Tendrils Rooftop Garden and Community
Arts Pavilion.
2005 WHC recognized as one of the Top 25 Critical Access Hospitals
in the nation. Centennial Pavilion opens for patients. Center
Pharmacy opens.
2004 Waverly Municipal Hospital becomes Waverly Health Center to
reflect the continually expanding range of health care services
offered on the campus. WHC celebrates 100th birthday on August
28. WHC recruits second hospital-based general surgeon and first
hospital-based OB/GYN.
2003 WMH ranked in top two-percent of hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). WMH joins Planetree Alliance.
Construction begins on the Centennial Pavilion, a 96,000 square foot, three-story addition on
the east side of the hospital.
2002

Mike Trachta starts his duties as administrator/CEO. WMH receives Critical Access Hospital
(CAH) status from Medicare.

2001

MRI services are provided by Alliance Imaging, bringing a mobile truck on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Arnold Flessner, administrator/CEO, retires after 15 years.

1999

Approval is passed by the Waverly City Council and the WMH Board of Trustees to proceed
with plans for an addition to be constructed. The planned new addition will provide 23,000
square feet of new and remodeled space for surgeon’s clinics, medical specialty clinics, therapy
departments, home health, cardiac rehabilitation and health promotion. Hospital begins the
installation of HMS computer software with clinical applications. The installation will bring
WMH into “state of the art” computer technology for most of the hospital’s departments. A
new technologically advanced CAT Scan for Radiology is purchased.

1998

The home health services of Bartels Lutheran Home merge into the hospital’s agency becoming
Waverly Municipal Hospital home health services in cooperation with the Bartels Lutheran
Home.

1997

WMH recruits first hospital-based general surgeon. A CT scanner is purchased at WMH,
allowing patients to remain under the close supervision of their local physicians rather
than requiring a transfer elsewhere for the scans. The nurses’ station is remodeled to better
accommodate electronic equipment, ease the flow of traffic, reduce noise for patients and
enable the staff to more efficiently comfort patients.

1995

WMH adds a new $250,000 General Electric x-ray machine to
radiology and a new $250,000 generator capable of delivering the
hospital’s entire electrical needs.

1995

The Gift Garden opens at WMH. Operated by the Auxiliary, the shop
features novelty items for patients, visitors and staff.

1994

Construction is under way for the second new addition to WMH. The 28,000 square foot, $2.8
million addition and renovation project is completed and is designed to enhance the hospital’s
ability to provide for the increasing demands of outpatient care. Hospital-based home health
nursing services begin. The purchases of a C-arm x-ray machine and EKG stress testing
equipment and the startup of mobile Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Stereotactic Breast

Biopsy, and Bone Density services are added for improved services at WMH.
1993

1990

Hospital raises a second $1 million with the successful General Obligation Bond issue. It had
an 83% favorable community vote.
1992

The health promotion center and therapeutic pool begin operation
Traditions Forward Campaign is successful in raising $1 million for
the construction of an addition to the existing building to meet the
changing needs of health care and to resolve the developing space
problems of increasing hospital activity.

1991

Plans are made for additions to WMH. The first addition is to
construct an orthopedic/physical therapy building and north and east
parking lots. The second phase includes renovation and expansion of
the outpatient services area. Orthopedic/physical therapy addition is
completed.

The Birthday Clinics become “Medical Mission Day” when the idea is expanded to include
the Waterloo and Cedar Falls Hospitals. The four hospitals collaborated in offering free
medical services to those in need for about five years. It was not continued when patient
needs and health care systems changed.

1987

A City owned, hospital operated ambulance service becomes a reality.

1987

The Waverly Municipal Hospital Foundation begins operation.
The Dr. Rohlf Birthday Clinics are revived after 56 years.

1986

Arnold Flessner becomes the administrator of WMH.

1984

The City assists hospital by purchasing a new $185,000 Picker
X-ray machine.

1975

Waverly Municipal Hospital is chosen as the new name for the
city-owned facility.

1974

The Sisters of Mercy decide to sell the hospital, which leads 96.3
percent of Waverly voters to approve a bond issue for its purchase as a city hospital. James
Pede becomes the first administrator of the city-owned hospital.

1965

The health and education committee of the Auxiliary starts giving scholarships to students
entering a health-related field.

1964

With the help of community contributions, a Hill-Burton federal grant and the Auxiliary
playing an active role in community fund-raising, a new 45-bed hospital is constructed.

1964

The old hospital is torn down to make room for a new, $1.3 million modern facility. The new
facility has a patient capacity of 45 and is dedicated as “one of
the most modern small community facilities in Iowa.”

1963

The Lay Advisory Board is established for St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital.

1961

Mother Mary Justine, Mother Provincial of the Sisters of Mercy,
Province of Detroit, and Mother Mary Maurita, Mother Assistant
Provincial, come to Waverly for an open community meeting.
Based on the citizens’ outstanding support for a new hospital,

the Sisters of Mercy decide to retain involvement in the hospital. The hospital Auxiliary is
organized with forty-one members to provide volunteer and fund-raising for the hospital. A
couple of months later, the new group is officially approved by the Iowa Hospital Association
and the membership grows to 133 members.
1960

F.W. Pickworth, director of hospital services for State Department of Health, indicates
that Waverly is a “need” area for a hospital due to its size and central location and would
be eligible for Federal Hill-Burton funds for construction of a new hospital. He strongly
recommends a county hospital.

1959

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital’s buildings and facilities are considered inadequate. Accreditation
and state licensing are conditional for one year. Plans are made to construct and equip a new
50-bed county hospital; however the bond issue does not pass.

1931

The School of Nursing closes, graduating approximately 100 nurses since its opening.

1924

A nurse’s residence is built to house the students.

1921

Dr. Rohlf performs the first transfusion attempted in the
Waverly area.

1914

Another addition is added. The hospital now holds 50 beds
in three stories.

1911

Birthday Clinics start at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital by Dr.
Rohlf, a pioneer surgeon in Waverly. Physicians all over Iowa
and neighboring states join Rohlf on his birthday to provide
a free day of surgery for area needy. The clinics lasted for 25 years.

1909

A three-year School of Nursing is established.

1904

The hospital is founded and named “St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.” The active physicians
promoting this enterprise are Drs. W. A. Rohlf, L.C. Kern and C.H. Graening.

1902

Bremer County becomes financially unable to maintain separate housing for the poor and for
mentally ill patients. Bremer County deeds the property back to Slimmer, who then turns it
over to the Sisters of Mercy for a hospital.

1898

Slimmer donates the residence to Bremer County as a refuge for the poor. Miss Nana Colby
prepares her home for use as a hospital. Dr. Sparks performs the first surgical operation in
Bremer County at Miss Colby’s home. Miss Colby leaves Waverly, thus discontinuing her
hospital. Waverly was without hospital facilities until 1904.

1878

Slimmer erects an elegant residence in west Waverly on a
beautiful ground of 14 acres.

1863

Slimmer moves to Waverly, Iowa.

1860

First settling in Jesup, Iowa, Slimmer comes to Iowa from
Arkansas.

1850

Slimmer immigrates to America.

1835

Abraham Slimmer is born in Oberstitzko, Posen, Prussia.
(Germany)

